Preliminary June 2, 2016
BAYOU WARS 2016 GAME SCHEDULE

(All events subject to change)
These are the games that we have in our schedule so far – please review and add any
additional information. We are just a few weeks out so, if you have any changes, please let
me know now what they are. Also, please don’t forget to reserve your hotel rooms now!
Time is running out! Let’s make this another great Bayou Wars.
Chris
FRIDAY JUNE 10TH
TIME

GAME DESCRIPTION

9AM – 1PM

Vows of Iron – 28mm War of The Roses – somewhere in
England, 1460AD, Lancastrian and Yorkist forces clash in a
meeting engagement.
Lord of the Kanto Rules– Warfare during the “Age of the
Country at War” (mid sixteenth century) (The “Sengoku
Jidai”) 6mm samurai armies; up to 10 players – no
experience necessary – easy rule set to learn to play on the
fly.
Bloody Broadsides – naval warfare during the Napoleonic
era. Command a French or English Ship of the Line – an
English squadron descends on a crippled Spanish three
decker in tow by the French vessel Hortense – a French
squadron races to the rescue A series of six Quests designed for 1st-level characters.
Bizarre phenomena have tormented the people of
southeastern Ustalav for decades, and these events become
stronger and more dangerous every year. Hoping to uncover
the origins of these flashes of red lightning and spectral
hauntings, Dr. Quolorum from the Sincomakti School of
Sciences has set out with a team of able-bodied assistants.
Can the PCs help the professor unlock the secret that dwells
above Lantern Lake?
Phantom Phenomena includes six, 1-hour adventures that
take the PCs to a superstitious village, a lightning-scarred
woodland, an ancient Kellid monolith, a haunted manor, an
occult university, and finally into the storm-choked
mountains. Experience the adventures in any order to create
a unique story.
Written by Brian Duckwitz, Cole Kronewitter, and Nicholas
Milasich.
Battle of Cannae – 216 BC – Hannibal Barca trounces
the Romans - Introduction to L’Art de La Guerre rule set –
A tutorial of this popular ancients game – play the
unfortunate Romans or the victorious Carthaginians – will
you change the outcome? Up to 6 players.

9AM – 1PM

9 AM –1 PM

9AM – 1PM

2 PM – 6PM

TABLE GAME MASTER
Clay Cooper
Chris Johnston

Bill Majure

Pathfinder
Society:
Phantom Phenomena
Josh Gremillion

Chris Johnston

2PM – 6PM

2PM – 6PM

2PM – 6PM

6:30PM
–
9PM
+
random 1 6D

Defend the kirk: Dark Ages Skirmish. Can the Saxons
keep the Vikings from destroying their village? Rules:
Captains and Kings Individual Combat by Two Hour
Wargames. Players 6 – 8 Table 4’ x 6’
Lion and Dragon Rampant Bring and Battle!
28mm and 15mm
Friday and Saturday throughout the Con,
Tables will be available for players to play as many games as
they want/can throughout the Con, score sheets will be
provided , and an award for the best total score for the
weekend will be presented;
The Rampant Iron Man Trophy!
Bring your warband(s) and get in some fun games of this fast
and easy system! Fantasy and historical armies welcome.
We will also try some games using 15mm figs on DBA/M,
ADLG bases,
so bring all your figs!
A Pathfinder Society Scenario designed for levels 1-2.
The Aspis Consortium pays well, but few can stand its
underhanded tactics for long. One operative fed up with the
Consortium's practices has contacted the Pathfinder Society
with a tempting offer: assist her in leaving the organization,
and she will supply the Society with years of insider
intelligence about their longstanding rival. It's up to the PCs
to navigate Diobel—a proud town run by cutthroat
smugglers—earn the defector's trust, and deal a telling blow
to their Aspis foes.
"The Consortium Compact" is an evergreen, replayable
scenario designed to help introduce players to the Pathfinder
Society, the Isle of Kortos, and one of the Society's
longstanding rivals.
Written by Mike Kimmel.
• ADLG US OPEN TOURNAMENT
• Round 1
This will be an Open Tournament and lists may not
have more than 200 points. Rule book and current
ADLG rule interpretations will be used. All judge’s
rulings are final. Referee will be Christopher
Anders. Send lists and questions to
shadypage@att.net. Lists will be due by June 3,
2016. Late lists give opponent choice of terrain
before initiative is rolled. Five rounds. 2.5 hours
with 1d6 minutes of random time per round. When
time is called, players will finish the phase.
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Round 1 – Friday at 6:30 PM
Round 2 – Saturday at 8 AM
Round 3 – Saturday at 11 AM
Round 4 – Saturday at 3 PM
Round 5 – Sunday at 8 AM
French Scoring will be used
Final qualifying event for Gulf Coast Championship

Ken Hafer

Chris Swearingen

Pathfinder Society
Scenario #7-10
The Consortium
Compact
Jeremy Gremillion

Chris Anders referee

6PM – 10PM

6PM – 10PM
6PM-10PM

6PM – 10PM
6PM-10PM

7PM-11PM
7PM – 11PM

7PM- 9PM
7PM– 10 PM

Crete 1941 Germans v Greeks and British Empire
“Brigadier General Commands” ruleset – participate in the
playtesting of these rules with a view to publishing. These
are for 1/300th Second World War land battles with some air
support –
This scenario has those troops who had evacuated from
Greece defending a critical part of the coast between the
capital and one of the main airfields against the expected
invasion. Maintaining the line of communication along the
coast is critical to the British defense strategy.
ACW Naval Engagement – 1:1200 scale – command a
cottonclad, tinclad or ironclad for control of the Mississippi
River
Thunder Alley New GMT car racing board game. Come try
your luck racing a multi-car team! Up to 6 players, no
experience necessary, kids welcome if accompanied by
parent.
1813 Battle of Dennewitz -15mm Napoleonic. Up to eight
players. The Rules, “To the sounds of the gun”.
Rules: Lion Rampant Scale: 25mm 2 to 8 players
Description: Introduction to these fast playing skirmish
level rules set in the Medieval time period with simple
mechanics but some tactical depth, well suited for quick one
off games or for campaigns. Written by an experienced
gamer and published by Osprey.
Smooth and Rifled – 28MM Napoleonic Skirmish.- 2 to 4
players. Write up pending.
A series of six Quests designed for 1st-level characters.
The River Kingdoms is a tumultuous land of bloodthirsty
bandits, treasure-laden ruins, and self-proclaimed kings, and
for years it has been the subject of study for Ulisha, a curious
and capable half-orc explorer. Shortly after performing a
heist that enraged the local nobility, she came across a
collapsing stone circle and discovered Silverhex, an
enchanted sickle used by druids millennia before. She did
not have long to admire her find, though, for the nobles had
posted a bounty to end her meddling for good.
Unable to deal with her pursuers on her own, she has
contacted you. If you can raise enough money, she’s willing
to sell Silverhex to you at a steep discount and then pay off
her bounty. The Silverhex Chronicles is a series of six
Quests, short adventures that take you to a graveyard in
Gralton, a mist-choked forest in Ustalav, a brainwashed
village in Razmiran, an ancient crash site in Numeria, and
finally to a city of assassins in Daggermark.
Written by Josh Foster, Scott Sharplin, and Walter Sheppard
“A Couple Acres of Snow” a French and Indian War board
game for 2 players.
“Sink the Goeben!” On the eve of the first Great War, the
mighty German battlecruiser Goeben and its escort Breslau
are being stalked by a flotilla of British cruisers. They hope
to destroy the German vessels before they can slip through to
Saturn’s moons Enceladus…Did we mention we were in
space and the year was 2214? 6 players – Rules: Babylon 5

Daniel T Shaw

Steve Wirth
Paul Arceneaux
Bill Majure

Larry Reeves
Al Himmel
Ed Spiess

Dwaine Balius
The Pathfinder Society
Phantom Phenomena
Daniel Monaco

Doug Whittenberg
Addison Moseley
Richard Allen

SATURDAY JUNE 11TH
TIME

GAME DESCRIPTION

TABLE

GAME MASTER

8AM – 10:30 • ADLG US OPEN TOURNAMENT
+ 1D6 random • Round 2

Chris Anders
referee

9AM – 6PM

Dudley Garidel

9AM – 1PM

9AM – 2PM

9AM – 9PM

Rules: Command Decision Test of Battle
Scenario: Sicily
Time: 1000 hours [set up starts at 0800 if you want to help]
Number of players: 8-10
Table size: 6 X 8
French and Indian Wars
Rules: Brother Against Brother small unit action rules
(slightly modified);Scale: 25/28mm
Description: To strengthen their hold on remote parts of
New France, the French are building forts on key waterways.
Can this British force of Regulars and Militia attacking by
water and overland seize this small nearly completed
stockade fort? Or can the garrison of French Regulars
supported by Canadian Militia, Coureurs de Bois and
numerous Indian allies drive off the attackers with artillery,
musketry, and woodland ambuscade?
Table size: 6’ by 8’
4 to 8 players, children under 14 with adult only please
Battle of Davis’ Crossroads (Sep 9-11, 1863)
Size: 15mm (with brigades being the smallest maneuver
unit)
Rules: “On to Richmond”
Description: On September 9 and 10, 1863, General
Braxton Bragg’s Army of Tennessee could have inflicted a
sharp set-back to Major General William Rosecrans’ Army of
the Cumberland as it advanced through widely spaced gaps
in Lookout Mountain trying to outflank the Confederates.
But due to poor planning, confusing orders, and inadequate
troop direction, the trap was not sprung. This game attempts
to see what would have happened if … .
Players: 6 (2 Union, 4 Confederate)
Lion and Dragon Rampant Bring and Battle!
28mm and 15mm - Friday and Saturday throughout the Con,
Tables will be available for players to play as many games as
they want/can throughout the Con, score sheets will be
provided , and an award for the best total score for the
weekend will be presented;
The Rampant Iron Man Trophy!

Sal ___________
Al Himmel

Jim Pitts

Chris Swearingen

(Bring your warband(s) and get in some fun games of this fast and easy
system! Fantasy and historical armies welcome.
We will also try some games using 15mm figs on DBA/M, ADLG bases).

9AM– 10PM

BOLT ACTION TOURNAMENT
28mm WWII skirmish action – 2 x 4 foot tables, multiple
scenarios – prizes will be awarded! More details regarding
the tournament will be provided shortly – all day event

Doug Whittenberg

9AM – 1PM
9AM – 1 PM

Trench Wars; Battle of Cambrai – 28 mm WWI action.
Battle in the trenches with tanks, airplanes and infantry. 10ft
table of trenches to fight through.
Pathfinder Society Scenario #7-01 Between The Lines
Rival explorers have beaten the Pathfinders to a valuable site
in Katapesh, but fortunately most of the riches—including
the obscure text the Society sought in the first place—have
ended up in the capitol’s extensive bazaars. What is at first a
routine shopping trip spirals out of control as the PCs
uncovers the writing’s secret past—and secret messages.
Written by Sean McGowan.
• ADLG US OPEN TOURNAMENT

Philip Alford
Brett Carlos

11AM
–
1:30PM
+ Round 3
1D6
Lion Rampant Scale: 25/28mm. 2 to 6 players
2PM-6PM
th

Chris Anders,
referee

2PM – 6PM

Ken Hafer

2PM – 6PM

2PM – 6PM

2PM – 6PM

The 4 Crusade. The Crusaders decide that it would be more
profitable to attack the Byzantine Empire rather than risk
trying to recover Jerusalem. Latinikon vs Byzantines battle
over a village. 2 to 6 players. Newbies welcome.
Introduction to these fast playing skirmish level rules set in
the Medieval time period with simple mechanics but some
tactical depth, well suited for quick one off games or for
campaigns. Written by an experienced gamer and published
by Osprey
The Reich Must Progress: WWII Tank Battle. The Reich
must remove the villainous Soviets from the table! Hell Hath
No Fury by Two Hour Wargames. Players 8 -10
Boxer Rebellion – Battle of Tientsin
28 mm using Black Powder Rules
Four to six players
“Can the Glorious Society of Harmonious Fists destroy the
Foreign Devils?”
Chain of Command – 20mm WWII platoon game – 4 to 6
players, WWII 20mm game. D-Day +7, Carentan. “The
Fuhrer wakes up”. “Ok sergeant, as planned, you move the
Second platoon up as I will take first platoon and provide
covering fire. You got to move fast and hit the Germans
hard! Got it?” “uh… Lieutenant, what’s that sound? “
“Must be our armor Sergeant, moving up from the beach.
About Damn time, I might add.” “OH #$%$^ SIR, THAT
AIN’T A SHERMAN!” “GET SMITH’S BAZOOKA UP,
and Good luck SERGEANT!”.
The Battle of Unnumbered Tears
Before the War of the Rings, before Halflings, even before
Elrond there was the War between Morgoth Lord of Evil
and the Noldorian High Elves and their Green Elf allies in
Beleriand. In the Fifth and Final battle ‘The Battle of
Unnumbered Tears’, Sauron Captain of Angband with
Gothmog Lord of Balrogs, Glaurung the First Dragon
and the Orc Hordes of the North against Fingon High
King of the Nolder, The Sons of Feanor, Turgon King of
Hidden Gondolin and grandfather of Elrond, The Three
Houses of Edain Men allied to the Elf houses including
Barahir father of Beren of the House of Beor, Huor the

Ed Spiess

Baton Rouge Society
of Miniatures Gamers,

Tim Wiedel and
David Horaist
Dwaine Balius

Steve Wirth and the
River Parishes
Gamers

other grandfather of Elrond of the House of Marach, and
Haldir of the House of Haldad last of the Haladin.
And Dwarves from Norgorod and Belegost all fight it out
using Days of Knights rules. 25mm
The outcome of this Battle will determine the setting for the
‘Siege of Minas Tirith in the First Age’ game at 7 p.m.
Children under 16 w/Adult please
“Raid on Bespin” An Imperial Convoy is in the process of
leaving from 2 Tibanna Gas Refineries on Bespin. However,
Wedge Antilles and the X-Wings of rogue Squadron show
up to stop the Empire’s plans. 6 players – children welcome
X-Wing Miniatures Game Rules

2PM - 6PM

3PM
5:30PM
1D6

– ADLG US OPEN TOURNAMENT
+ Round 4

2PM – 1AM

Pathfinder Module: Murder’s Mark
An urban mystery adventure for 1st-level characters.
Everyone in the fishing town of Ilsurian is excited when the
legendary Umbra Carnival rolls into town—even if the show
is run by members of the much-maligned Varisian ethnic
group. With strange and exotic beasts, scandalous
performances, games of chance, and all the other fun of a
traveling fair, who could resist such an opportunity for
entertainment?
Unfortunately for both the town and the circus, however,
entertainment isn’t the only opportunity the carnival
presents. Hidden within Ilsurian, a guild of thieves and
scoundrels has been waiting for just such an occasion to
launch a campaign of theft and murder—leaving the
strangers from the circus to take the blame. With tensions
mounting between locals and performers, and the body
count rising on both sides, it’s up to the PCs to uncover
what’s really going on and clear the circus’s name before the
entire town erupts in a firestorm of ethnic violence.
Murder’s Mark is an adventure of mystery, illusion, and mob
justice for 1st-level characters, written for the Pathfinder
Roleplaying Game and compatible with the 3.5 edition of the
world’s oldest RPG.

Richard Allen,
Chris McNeil,
Addison Moseley
Chris Anders referee

Pathfinder Society
Josh Gremillion

Written by Jim Groves

6PM – 10PM

6PM – 10PM

The Crossing – 1866 Austro-Prussian game using
Chassepot and Needlegun, 25 mm, 8 players, 6x12 table. --Prussian and Austrian forces struggle for control of river
crossings. Can the gallant Austrian columns with cold steel
overcome the needle gun?
Montélimar Gap 1944 US Texan Division and French
Resistance vs Germans “Brigadier General Commands”
ruleset – participate in the playtesting of these rules with a
view to publishing. These are for 1/300th Second World War
land battles with some air support –
The American advance has gone better than expected and a
task force has circled around behind the German positions.
Can this force block the German retreat?

Mark Stevens

Daniel T Shaw

7PM – 11PM ‘Siege of Minas Tirith in the First Age’
7PM – 11PM
7PM – 11PM

Days of Knights rules. 25mm
– See Battle of Unnumbered Tears – above 2PM listing
Cthulhu Wars - Board Game – descend into madness
fighting as one of Lovecraft’s hideous monster factions
Blue Max – WWI dogfights – duel the Red Baron over the
skies of France.

Steve Wirth
Dwaine Balius
Hilton McManus

SUNDAY JUNE 9TH
TIME

GAME DESCRIPTION

TABLE GAME MASTER

8AM
– ADLG US OPEN TOURNAMENT
10:30AM + Round 5 – plus awards presentation
1D6 random

Chris Anders referee

9AM – 1PM

Ken Hafer

9AM – 1PM
9AM – 1PM

9AM – 1PM

Ken’s Sunday Morning Brain Dead Game – Because You
Just Haven’t Killed Enough Stuff Yet!” – ZOMBIES
ZOMBIES AND MORE ZOMBIES
As many players as can belly up to the table; 4’ x 6” table
Lion Rampant – if there is interest, Ed Spiess will run
another game of this fun rule set of medieval warfare using
the Lion Rampant rules for 25/28mm.
Yet Another Zombie Game – if you are intimidated by
Ken’s massive Zombie game and want to play in the kiddie
pool, well Steve Wirth has a mild board game version for
you. Object: Kill Zombies
LEAD SWAP – bring out your old toys and sell them, swap
them or give them away. We will make tables available. At
no charge.

Ed Spiess
Steve Wirth

